Laser intensity and wavelength dependence of Rose-Bengal-photosensitized inhibition of red blood cell acetylcholinesterase.
The intensity and wavelength-dependence of Rose-Bengal-mediated photoinhibition of red blood cell acetylcholinesterase has been studied. Irradiation of dye-membrane suspensions with 308 nm laser excitation resulted in enzyme inhibition almost 50% greater than that obtained with 514 nm laser excitation. Sodium azide and argon purging greatly decreased the photosensitized enzyme inhibition at both wavelengths. Although Rose Bengal photosensitized enzyme inhibition more efficiently upon excitation into Sn (308 nm) than into S1 (514 nm), Stern-Volmer analysis of sodium azide quenching data gave similar quenching efficiencies at both wavelengths. Irradiation of dye-membrane suspensions with increasing intensities (Nd:YAG, 532 nm, 40 ps pulse duration) resulted in a decrease in enzyme inhibition. Saturation of the Rose Bengal fluorescence intensity and light transmission occurred with nearly the same intensity-dependence, suggesting that ground-state depletion occurs at the higher intensities. Our results demonstrate that excitation of a sensitizer into higher-lying excited singlet states can result in enhanced sensitizing efficiency. However, attempts to populate such states in Rose Bengal by sequential two-photon absorption using high intensities resulted only in ground-state depletion.